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RECEliTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agrlcul tural ImplelDents. 

CULTIVATOR.-THOMAS OLDHAN. Leipsic, Indiann. 
In this invention devices are combined for plowing. har
rowing, dragging and rolling the soil, the devices being so 
constructed that by certain rearranging and adjusting of 
the parts the implement may be adapted'for all the various 
phases of cultivating. The implement is sup]lOrtcd at 
the front by a smaU whee� and at the rear by a land 
roller, and is guided by movillg the roller to the right or 
left. A novel arrangement of cnltivator frame, dral( and 
adjusting device, is provided, whereby to raise and lower 
the culti vator frame and dral(. 

The same inventor has patented a double cultivator 
embodying the same principles as that referred to above. 
In the double cultivator for cultivating two or more rows 
of plants. the two land rollers are mouJlted in a manner 
to be simultaneonsly tDIlled to the right or left and 
means are provided for simultaneously raising or lower
inl( the several cultivator frames, drags and their appur
tenances. 

DEVICES FOR GATHERING PRUNES.-OLIVER S. 
HOOVER, of Stanford University, and MORRIS T. 
HOOVER, Mount View, California. These inventors 
have produced an apparatus, constructed on radically 
new lines. for gathering from the gronnd the prunes 
which have fallen from the tree. A series of gathering 
tubes are provided, which are pneumatically controlled in 
their movements, and a suction is produced to gather up 
the prunes. The gathering tubes adjust themselves to 
the irregularities of the ground and the apparatus is reno 

dered automatic in its several operations of gathering, 
handling and depositing the prunes in a receptacle. 

COMBINED HAY AND STOCK RACK.-THOMAS 
A. RAPSON aud HIl!RBERT J. FURNESS, Filion, Mich. 
As indicated by the title, this invention consists of a rack 
which may be adjusted to a wagon body either to con
stitute a stock rack, by so arranging it as to form vertical 
extensions of the wagon body, or folded outward to con· 
stitute a hay rack. The novelty lies in the new arrange
ment of braces and connectinl( members to strengthen 
the rack and permit of its quick adjustment to the differ
ent po"itions. 

StealD, Gas and Water. 

PISTON VALVE. - W,LLIAM BUCKLEY, Sheffield. 
England. Having in mind the danger of excessive com· 
pression taking place in the cylinder with the risk of 
bursting the cyllnder or breaking of valve rings, the pres
ent inventiou provides in the piston valves themselves a 
means of reJieving any undue pressure as may occu r ,  
for instance, when the engille is reversed and the steam 
]lOrts closed after the cylinder has received a charge of 
steam. The object is effected by means comprising 
valve bodies ha vine: a novel arrangement of open
inl(s and steam passages, in connection with which pass. 
ages spring-pressed relief valves are provided, the ar
rangement being such that the relief valves open only 
when the pressure on their faces from witbin the cylin
der exceeds the boiler pressure. plus the strength of the 
valve springs. 

GAS-COCK.-ANDREW J. WIEGAND, Baltimore, Md. 
A new construction of self -lighting gas burners has been 
patented by this inventor. A special holder is provided 
for the lighting substance. such as platinum sponge light
ing by contact with the gas, and a spherical valve having 
main and auxiliary ]lOrts, is rocked on its seat by means 
of a hnndleextending throU/(h the valve casing. The rock
ing of the valve in one direction directs the gas through 
the auxiliary port to the igniter and upon releasing the 
handle a spring pressing thereon returns the valve to 
close the auxiliary ]lOrt and open the main passal(e lead
ing to the burner tip. The devices may be employed in 
connection with ordinary ti]lB or with incandescent 
mantles. 

ACETYLENE-GAS-GENERATING APPARATUS. 
-CHARLES W. METCALF, EI Paso. Texas. 'fhe gen
eral construction of the apparatus enters into this patent. 
A prominent and novel feature is the feed devices for 
regnlating the charge of water to the carbide chamber, 
which is located beneath the gasometer tank and receives 
water fmm said tank. The pipe leading to the carbide 
chamber has two valves. one openinl( by the falling of 
the gasometer bell to supply the water and the other to 
be closed by the continued falling of the bell. Thus. if 
the carbide is e.xhllnsted and the bell continues to fall, 
the water will be automatically shut off. 

CISTERN- VALVE FOR WATER CLOSETS.
CHARLES SMITH, New York City, N. Y. A valve and 
appurtenances have been devised by this inventor, de
signed to prevent leakage from the tank or cistern into 
the lIushing pipe. The outlet pipe rises above the water 
level, is open at the top and has a partition and a side 
opening forming the pipe into a siphon, the partition 
terminating short of the top. A 1I0at valve rests on the 
npper end of the pipe and a suspended sliding cup sur
rounds the pipe and is open aL its bottom for entrance of 
water from the tank. By pulling the usnal chain the cup 
rlees and it. waLer 1I0ats the ball valve and starts the 
siphon. All valves below the water level are thns done 
away with. 

MeC'hanlcal Devices. 

PROPELLER. - SYLVANUS C. LITTLEFIELD. JR., 
Brunswick, Ga. This inventor has desil(ned a propeller 
having blades of a special form with respect to the edge 
lines and the lines of curvature gIven the face of the 
blade. The object of the invention is stated to be to re
duce the suction or U drag," to throw the strain close to 
the shaft with a view of preventing lateral vibration of 
the vessel, and also to overcome any tendency of tbe 
propeller t.o settle the ves_el deeper when at high speed, 
and to enable the propeller to work effectively even 
thongh not wholly submerged. 

FLOORING-CLAMP. - ARTHUR L. STOWELL and 
ARTHUR H. ROUNDS, Gay Mill •• Wis. 'l'he clamp, de
signed by these inventors for clamping tlooring-boards, 
siding, or the like where a tight joint is required, is 
manipulated by one hand, and comprises a base plate 
adapted to rest on the edge of the board last laid. a short 
arm having a .pur at its end to be pressed into one side 
of the joist, and a handled bar jOllrnaled on the plate in 
a ]lOsition parallel with the short arm, the said bar 
having a dog with a series of teeth which engage the 

J tieutifit �meri,au. 93 
joist at the'side op]lOsite the spur. The rotation of the 
handle bar exerts the desired pressnre on the b oard. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

DISINFECTING-BLOCK.--RAMUEL EDEN, Brook
lyn, New York city. The block is composed of mercury 
bichloride, disinfecting oils, talcum, and Portland ce
ment. It i. desil(Dcd to prevent Qbnoxious gases from 
passing into a room through sinks; to produce a health
fu� invigorating atmosphere; and to minimize the dan
ger of infection. 

DRILL-TOOL SHAPER.-LoUIs F. NELL, 2558 W. 
Thirty·second Avenue, Denver. Colo. The inventor has 
devised a very llimple and ingenious apparatus for 
enabling prospectors eJogaged in rock drilling who are 
unable to make their own bits to produce them qnickly 
without the exercise of skill or to enable those who are 
skilled to prodnce the bits in less time and with less 
labor. 

SHAF T-TUG.-JAMES O'CONNELL, Mount Sterling, 
Ky. The O'Connell shaft-till!: consists of a shank having 
a shaft-bearing on its lower end. On thc shank a spring· 
pressed tongue is pivoted, having a cross-piece extend· 
inl( from one member of the bearing to and through the 
other. The tonl(ue is held against upward movement, 
when pressure is exerted on it by the shaft. to relieve the 
pivot of the tongue of undue strain. The cross·piece of 
the tongue is curved upwardly to give sufficient room for 
the shaft to play in and to allow an easy disconnection 
of the tug from the shaft in unhitching. This is done in 
the ordinary manner by loosenillg the traces and Un
buckling the belly-band and then walking the animal 
out of the shafts, the closed bearing sliding off the 
shaft. The shafts dleengage readily from the bearing 
without the tug's hanging back or dragging, as so fre
quentlY happens in other tugs. It is not absolutely nec· 
essary;however, to unbuckle the belly-band. 

AX.-SIEVE T. JOHNSON, Trinidad, Cal. This inven
tion relates to axes having the cutting edges formed on 
parts removable from the ax-head, and the inventor has 
provided a new form for the mating portions of the 
head and removable blade and a speCial arrangement of 
secnring keys. 

SAND SHIELD FOR VEHICLE-AXLES.-EDWIN 
H. WILSO>!. Globe Village. Mass. This inventor pro. 
vides an effective sand-shield arranl(ed to be thrown u]l
ward and away from the hub when removing the wheel. 
The shield has a shank pivoted on the stock of the axle 
and a plate-sprinl( is provided to hold the shield in the 
raised or lowered position. The outer end of the shield 
is curved to shed the sand, and it extends over a lIanged 
ring which is driven into the end of the hub and revolves 
with the latter, the shield and ring B<)rving to prevent en
trance of sand to the hub-box and spindle. 

EYEGLASSES.-Au(jUSTUS B. CRITZER, San An
tonio, Tex. The attachments devised by this inventor are 
adapted to any make of eyeglasses and provide for hold
il1g and steadying the eyeglasses in proper position, by 
means of arms which effect a bearing above the eyes, 
al(ainst the frontal bone, thus relieving the usual nose
pieces of any pinching action. The arms are adjustable 
to different ]lOsitions and will retain a given adjustment, 
so as to always assume the same position before the 
eye. 

NECKTIE-FASTENER. - PHILIP N. SCHUYLER. 
Bellevue, Ohio. 'l'bis invention relates particularly to 
neck-bows and string-ties. 'l'he fastener, which IS made 
of wire, includes a loop or yoke for engaging the collar
button and ingeniously arrimged hOOKS at tlie side or 
sides of the yok�, the hooks �ervjng to be engaged by 
eyes on the ends 'of the ·neckband. The band may or 
may not be entirely separable from the bow. 

�u9ine99 anil "';lPel:90naL. 
Marine Iron Works. Chi08ll:o. Catalogne free. 
Ii'or mining engines. J. 8. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

" U. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
Write Baker Mfg. Co., Racine. Wis., abont pnshing 

any new article. Facilities exceUent. 
Most durable. convenient Metal Workers' Crayon is 

made by D. M. Steward Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Machine Work of every description. Jobbing and re

pairing. The Garvin MaChine Co .• U1 V .... !ck St., N. Y. 
Ferracute Machine Co .• Bridgeton, N. J., U. S. fu. Full 

Line of Presses, Dies, and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 
The celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma· 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

The best book for electrICians and beginners in elec
tricity is H Experimental Sci�nce." by Goo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., pnblishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

IT Send for new and complete catalogne of Scient.illc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on aDDlIcation. 

ruNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDes and Address muqt accompanyall lette ... 

or no attentIOn will be paid thereto. ThIS is for our 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
llive date uf paper and page or number of question. 

Iuquirles not answered in reasonable time shonld be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind t ha t 
some answers reqUIre not 8 httJe research1 and1 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 
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houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of per.onal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerlcan SUPl'lelDents referred 
to may be had at the office. Prtce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. . 

Mlnera]s sent for examination. should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7931 ) C. M. asks: 1. Can yo u give me 
any advice how to vulcanize bicycle tires? A. The pro
cess of vulcanizing rubber is described in the SCIENTIFIC 

AlIERlOAN some time in the future 1 A. The in-
dnction motor has been fnlly treated in several books reo 
cently pnblished: Oudin's .. Polyphase Appara�us." 
price $3 by mail; Thompson's "Polyphase Currents," 
price $5 by mail. Tbese, with Thompson's" Elementarv 
Lessons," price $1.40, WIll put you inpos8ession of quite 
a complete library of the subject at present. 

(7934) C. B. M. write s : I have a smal] 
motor which has a magnet in place of field winding. An 
electrical engineer told me if I put it on a larl(e machine 
itwonld give grealer ]lOwer. I did so. and it does not 
give any power at all. It will run without a load. but 
will not run backward when current is reversed as it did 
before. A. A motor reqnires the proper current, that is. 
a current of the number of volts for which its windiD/!: 
was made. It will then develop under this pressure the 
]lOwer it was intended to yield. for the reason that it will 
tHke the proper number of amperes from the line. A 
current less than this will not run the motor np to its 
limit, one I(reater than this will overheat its coils. It 
would appear that you mnst have put the motor upon an 
alternating current, when il was intended for a direct 
current, since it would not reverse Dor deve]op power. 

(7935) E. H. W. writes: I read with 
much intere.t the article on M. Tommasina's automatic 
coherer, in your iosue of June 16, 1900, page 376, and 
would like to ask if it is not ]lOssible that the decoher
ence of the carbon particle" after the spark has pas!!lld 
may not be due to the return of the iron diaphral(m in 
the telephone receiver to its original position, as there is a 
perceptible jar due to the vibrations in a receiver on both 
making and breaking the circuit. A. The vibrations of 
a telephone diaphragm can hardly have enerl(Y enough 
to effect the decohesion of the particles mechanically. 
The point could, however, be determined 1)y placing a 
coherer conta ininl( metallic powder in the same ]lOsition. 
If it will work as well as the carbon coherer. it would 
justify the theory of our corre.pondent. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of over fifty years. and the prepara

tion of more than one hUndred thousand applications 
for patents at home and abroad, enable us to understand 
the laws !lnd practice on both continents, and to posses3 
unequaled facilIties for procurIng- patents everywhere 
A synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and 
all foreign countries may be had on application. and per
sons contemplating the securIng- of patents. either at 
home or abroad. are invited to write to this office for 
prtces, which are low. in accordance with the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducti�g the business. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SClKNTIFIC AMERICAN, 
301 Broadwav. New York. 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 251. 252. 731 and 895, INDEX price 10 cents each hy mail. 2. Will a fan motor, having OF INVENTIONS 
permanent magnetic fields, need the same number of 
batteries to drive it. as the same motor with electro mag
net fields? A. The ]lOwer is less with permanent mal(
nets by the small amount of current to magnetize the 
tleld, of conrse. 3. Is telephoning allowed during a 
thnnder storm, and why are the lights tUIlled on during 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

JULY 31, 1900. 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about COPies of thelle patents., 

the same on a trolley car? A. The telephone exchanges 
do not cut off subscribers during a thunder storm. They 
depend u pon the lightning arresters for protection. For 
the ""me reason the trolley service is not interrupted. 
Once in a while a burn-out occurs, but very rarely in !��;��Ji�:e

a�ha���o� ':at�:���:�':"""""" tiM,725 
comparison with the number of telephones and cars. 1ll'ou:,'j'�:�:�a�t:;����i'r�;�r�.�b��:.� .. �I.���.� �:� Lam]lB are only lighted when it is dark enough to require Article applicable for various purposes. tOl<ether 
their light. with process of manufacturing same, 'rhorn-

ton & Rothwell ................................... 654.689 
(7932) W. W. S. asks: Does a pie�e of Ash

h
egir.���·.,.� ��.i� �.:�� .. ����?���, .. �:.�:.��:���: 654.823 

iron have more or less cubical contents whelJ magnetized? Automatic lubricator. O. O. K'ttleson .............. ti05.090 
I have tried to find out by usinl( water and hair tUbe8, ��}�'i:'p���re��'!,\'f·I�tir�ak��?'ll. 'iii: Baker:::::::: �:fM 
but I can see no change whatever. A. We should not Bag. !See Feed bag. 

BADGE-PIN.-GEORGE H. BROOKS. Louisville, Ky. expect to demonstrate any change in contents of an iron �al< lock a�dl 
cat�h, �. Goerk .. 'r . ... G .. Q .... k 

...... �;��� 

I 
Baag,· Se·aSrR,tcc.

epUs·dedecf·o· oat·.t.e .. n.'.'.lg ... . o.r 
.•..

.
..... o.e.r . .... ... ...... "".·17? The pin and backing plate. which relate to campaign bar by magnetizing it. The change is or an infinitesimal f1 . . ,� " 

badges and the like, are given a novel construction to order at the largest. The question has a t most a theor- il:ll;�\�l��'ik-:ts�:y��X,:eng"o(i:::::::::::::::: �:� 
insure a firm and ]lOsitive fastening of the pin by sprinl( etical interest. According to theory. the molecules are ::m�l<k�:vfJe tl��c�rg3��l�: 'a�ii��[:;{ !:;::.r'E: �103 
action. turned with their len/(ths in the same direction while the Haeckel.. . . . .... . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  604.978 

RIBBON-HOLDER.-LLOYD E. HAMILTON and JOHN magnetizing current 1I0ws. 'fhey occupy no more space ::��'Jtio!�e
sg.�:.agy;:BrOU yette ............... 654.707 

W. MILLER, Hudson. Ind. In this ribbon-holder, in in this condition. We should, therefore, think that tbe Bed/i..!gi���.�.���.��.�:.��� .. �':':.��'?��:�:�.�:.�. 654.972 which the ribbon-roll revolves. a spring ciamp presses on bar as a whole wonld occupy no more. Belt fastener. D. Littlewood ........... ......... ... �.607 
the free end of the ribbon to prevent a too free unwind- (7933) L. C. S. w rites: 1. As I under- ���ei-

i::e��:;e:. i�g ���\���hiiiiooii:::::::::::: 651:�?� ing. and the fOrI? is such as to permit of moving the I staud it ihe resistance i. what makes the field coil get hot. Bicycle lamp holder. E. E. Henry ................. , 654.978 
spring-clamp bodIly toward the center of the �Oll as the In order to avoid the heating more wire is added; now , �i���l: ����I�Z'G�\('t�'iingieberi:::::::::::: ::::: :!Et;?J3 roll �comes s';'laller, eo .that t�e clamp effectively holds if resistance is what heats the coil. how do you account. �l���l� ��f�:\v�RPch��.��::::·.:·.:::: ','.: '::::::::::. �H� the ribbon untIl the roll IS entirely unwonnd. for the coolness of the fields after adding more wire, con- Block. See Brake block. Buildlnlt b lock. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents can he fur- sequently more resistance? A. Your statement that re- �l�:r��'�:u;.���5�D�0.::.i:·�l'as:.-eG&S�'ot;,:::::: �;� 
��:h::;:: ::�� !;:��o
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d
ess :gll��' in��.��t'l'o�;.i��,';',���it!���� ��!\:'�tinl<' an a ng . e exact s a  emen IS at the eat e- J. 1. M. A . Reis .. ......... ... .. . ................. . 655.11n 

of this pap�r. veloped in a circuit is directly pro]lOrtional (1) to its re- Book. account. P. N. Krogmann .................. .. 654.650 
sistance ill ohms. (2) to the square of the current in am- �g�:x!'�Ca\�h��}�r1,: �o�.;J���.I�::::: :.::::: ::::: lIZt�� 

NEW BOOKS ETC peres. (3) to the time that the current flows in seconds. Boring apparatus. Howarth & Pruszkowski ....... 654.9>,1 
, . 

Now one ampere 1I0wing through one ohm develops 0'24 �gnru�r.\i�/j?����oIiiir,;.:::::·::::.::·.::·::.:::: \t-.�� V ER::J
s 
�J. �����iie :;�r

19{)O. 
C
1�WTIl��: calories iu one second. Putting these facts in a formula :gm� �t

e;:p��';'� iy�Ifu�[���:: �: � .. �.��i�:::::::: lIZt:b� 
trations. Pp. 382. Price $1.25. we have: Heat in calories=O'24 C2Rt. It can now be Bottle stoppe r for aerated beverages, L. Drevon. 654.909 

This volnme presents in concise form the most im_ seen why .the 'heating of a coil can be remedied by add- �g�.lin�:�leb.:e vb,;;,;�ra�:t ' Ii,,;':." "p're��"b;'X: 655.034 
ing more wire. The increase of resistance cuts down the Stuffing box. Tin plate packiug box. 

portant process in the mannfacture and enameling of Bracelet W F Simon 655 025 
glass. The work discusses the physics and chemistry of amperes in the same ratio as the increase. But the BraCket: See Shade r,,'iler braci.:et:················ • 

glass. its refractive properties, its varieties a.nd their reduction of the amperes affects the heating power in :�:��e�lo�k:-;.:u�':':i�iic; 'w: 'ii: 8aiiv�iie:.6M:8iJi;·t·o �.-:� 
manufacture , and other necessary and valuable informa- the ratio or the squares of the amperes. Thus. if the re_ Br ake shoe. automat

hic. W. n. Sauvaghe ...... · .. H· .. fM.805 
sistance were doubled the amperes wonld be halved. but Brick machine wit sander attac ment, . 

tion. The latter part of the book discmses enamels. the heat produced would be reduced to one-fourth of Bru�1�'h°o':-:��� Ii: jIi.·cDoii';';,U:::::::::::::::: .:::: lIZ!:� 
THE NAVAL WORDBOOK. (Die Seemanns- what it was, since the square of � is7.i. 2. What is the ��R�\U'i�ti;c��'1.·iil�:.J��.��:::::::::::::::::::::: �::rr� spracbe.) Ein systernatisches Woer· cause of the humming in the field coils and pole piece3 of :����(f. �t�i';�\,a�l:.:.�:.�a:.����::::::::::::: ... : I\&f;� 

terbllch marine·techni s chl'r Aus- an induction motor when the armature does not revolve, B urne r. See Gas burner. Gas lighting burner. 
druecke in eng-liscbpr uod deut,;.cb er but the current is passing through the fields? A. The Hydrocarbon burner. 
Sprache. Von N. W. Thoma�, M. A. altelnations of an electric current produce vibrations ��n��: �'i1#'::i.�'cdid�:;i��.

r
yr:::::::::::::::::::::: �:g�i 

Second edition, revised and enlarged. whicb are heard as sound. These can be heard near an Button .. lachine. W. Caron .......................... 604.004 
Pp. 177. 12mo. Limp cloth. Price arc light run by an alternating current. or near an alter- 8:�1�e�a��;�':J�·c:viCdeH.�n.�0�:::::::::::::::::::: lIZN�\ $1.25 . natinl( electro magnet. 3. What changes are necessary 8:�le�,O�.c��ljl1{a�J'���.t.t��:.�:.�������.::::::::: �:IYi! We have used the IIrst edition of Mr. Thomas' die- to reverse the rnnning of an induction motor? Crossing Calcininlt furnace. G. Hughes ....................... t1M.ti40 

tionary more or less constantly for the last six months the positive and negative wires at the binding posts win Camera front grlppinlt device. A. O. Graf. ........ 654.,00 
and have found it a very serviceable little book. The not do it. A. Of course. merely reversing the main g:���:: �6W�5J'd���:cH�·J.e���i�·::: : :::: ::::::: :ii.t:�+l 
work has been considerably improved by the correction wires will produce no effect u]lOn the direction of rotil- 8:�:ifa�g;;,:�'f. g�'t.kiU�����·.�: .�: .�.r.��::::::

. �get 
of a few errors and the addition of an excellently com- tion of a motor. If the induction motor is two phase, Can caps and coUars together. machine for bra.· 
piled list of Euglish words. Under the heading of ; the direction of rotation will be reversed by changing the Ca��tM;p�;..�.PX�beii.:::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: ��:Zlg 
"ordnance" slil(ht revisions might still be profitably I two leads of either phase. If it is three phase. it wiD be 8:�gg��f[:i�\3�B�;;��.:.·.�·.���������:::::::::: lIZN� 
made. "Laffettenwand" is usually known as a I reversed by changinl( any two of the leads. 'fhe differ- Car couplinlt. M. A. Brown ........... .............. 654.�41 
.. cheek "; Wiegelafetl"," as a "spring-return carriage " I ent phases are a fraction of a period behind each other, Car coupliDl!. T. Harrison . .......................... 655.078 

The German equivalent for "I(ravity-return carriage
'
" I and the direction of rotation depends upon the direction 8:� d���!E�A:VH�er��e�.�:::::::::::.:::: .: : .:: ::: :: lIZiM� 

(Rahmenlafette) should also have been inserted. On the in whi�h the phases lag behind around the rotating part Car fender. G. D. Smtth ............... ..... .......... 654.854 

whole. Mr. Thomas has performed a very creditable ta�k : of the motor, whether clock·wise or contra-clock-wise. 

I 
g��·t�:��o�o;,}°J.''i��n·,;;aiin:::::::::::::::::::: �:�� 

which deser-.es the thanks of all who have to tlanslate To reverse the motor the direction of the lag in phase Car loading apparatus. G. W. Decker ............. 654.954 
naval terms from German into English or English into I must be reversed 4. Would it be possible to illust-rate g:�.�,;';T;;;y�¥.ly,: �J?i�I.���::.:::: ::::: :::: ::::::: ::: �:� 
German. I and explain the induction motor in the SCIENTIFIC (Continued on page 94) 
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